
DF-S7703 High-density 10 Gigabit core switch

【Product Description】

DF-S7703 series is an ultra-high-density access switching integrated platform

designed by Fengrunda with full consideration of multi-service access and

high-density 10G switching requirements. It is targeted at carrier-grade

metropolitan area networks and core switching services of large enterprises,

and is especially suitable for large The application of medium-sized

high-density data centers. DF-S7703 has a unique half-slot service card to

provide the industry's highest 10GE port density, 1.6T bit-level switching

network provides the ability to smoothly upgrade to future 40G / 100G switching

and access platforms. The industry's first based on a 64-bit multi-core processor

And high-performance AISC fully distributed service processing architecture,

providing IPv4 / IPv6 service line-speed forwarding capabilities, carrier-level

security features and unparalleled business performance, with high reliability,

high scalability, and strong business capabilities to meet various requirements

This kind of network core layer construction requirements.

【Product Features】

Carrier-grade equipment stability and network resilience



 Adopt DFBN independent intellectual property operating system with

large-scale application in global operator network

 Support 1 + 1 main control redundancy, instant service switching and

protection capability

 Supports rich security features to effectively guarantee the availability

of users, devices and networks

 Support 1 + 1 hot swappable redundant power supply

Rich L2 / L3 business processing

 MPLS Layer 2 and 3 VPNs and VPLS

 BGP / OSPF / RIP multiple dynamic routing protocols

 PIN-SM / DM Layer 3 multicast and various Layer 2 multicast

 Port / flexible QinQ function, 1: 1 and N: 1 VLAN switching

Perfect security mechanism

 Adopt hardware-based packet-by-packet forwarding mage, which can

effectively detect and filter characteristic messages

 Support MAC address-based automatic protection against ARP attacks and

automatic user blocking

 Support various device protection functions such as anti-DDoS, CPU

overcurrent protection and VRRP

 Supports link protection functions such as BFD, FlexLink, dynamic link

aggregation, and Ethernet ring network

Powerful QoS capabilities



 Supports two-speed three-color 2Rate3Color control traffic management

strategy

 Supports CAR for precise rate limiting based on ports and flows

 Supports various traffic classification and QoS flow control functions to

ensure the transmission of high-priority packets

 Support various priority algorithms such as SP / WRR to ensure the

transmission of multimedia service flows

【Core Parameters】

 4RU ultra-compact chassis, half-slot high-density line card

 1 + 1 main control redundancy, 1 + 1 power redundancy

 Hot-swappable fan frame, intelligent speed and temperature control

 A total of 6 slots, 4 line card business slots, 2 main control switch slots

 Maximum 96 Gigabit Ethernet ports

 Provides up to 32 10 Gigabit Ethernet ports at the same time

 1.6Tbps ultra-wide backplane, smooth upgrade to 40G/100G

 Forwarding and controlling dual networks and dual planes, fully distributed

business processing

 IPv4 / IPv6 and MPLS hardware wire-speed forwarding capabilities

 Power consumption of the whole machine is less than 350W

【Specifications】



Project DF-S7703

Backplane bandwidth >1.6Tbps

Exchange capacity 960Gbps

Packet forwarding rate (IPv4 / IPv6) 720Mpps

Total number of slots 6

Number of business slots 4

Service port Supports up to 32 EPON / GPON ports and 24/32 Gigabit ports

Redundant design 1 + 1 power redundancy, 1 + 1 master control redundancy

power supply AC: input 90 ～ 260V, 50 ～ 60Hz; DC: input -36V ～ -72V

Full load power consumption ≤350W

Dimensions (W * H * D) 442mm×176mm×420mm

Chassis weight ≤15kg

Environmental parameters Operating temperature: 0℃～ 40℃; storage temperature:
-40℃～ 70℃; relative humidity: 10% ～ 90%, no
condensation.

【Business Features】

Project DF-S7703 Series

MAC Support black hole MAC address table(MAC Black Hole)；Limit



Layer two

characteristics

on the number of port MAC addresses supported(Port MAC Limit)

VLAN

Support 4K VLAN entries

Support port-based VLAN

Support port QinQ and flexible QinQ (StackVLAN)

Supports VLAN Swap, VLAN Remark, and VLAN Translate

Support GVRP

Spanning tree stand by STP/RSTP/MSTP

port

Supports bidirectional bandwidth control

Support static and LACP dynamic aggregation port aggregation

Support port and flow mirroring


